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ALE ENHANCE ITS MARINE SERVICES

ALE is expanding its marine services to provide full offshore barge transportation, including
brokering, chartering and hire, as well as full turnkey marine operations.
As part of ALE’s commitment to offering a full turnkey service in the marine and offshore
sectors, barges will be provided from ALE’s own fleet as well as in partnership with key
suppliers.
The fleet includes different classes, such as 250’, 300’ and 400’ class barges as well as
ALE’s innovative Hydro Deck pontoon.
Darren Adams, ALE Director – UK, said: “By enhancing our overall marine capabilities and
offering a full barge package, it compliments what we already do. Teamed with our Marine
Engineering division, we are proud to provide an end-to-end service.
“By bringing this much needed service to the market, we can continue to find the best
solution for our clients to complete the job.”

The new barge fleet is an addition to ALE’s turnkey service, which includes services from
engineering and project management to the design of bespoke solutions including ramps,
grillages, seafastening, winches and ballast pumps.
ALE also has an existing, dedicated Marine Engineering Division that provides the full
support of marine operations and services, such as quayside and bollard analysis, ballast
and mooring calculations, barge deck strength analysis, marine management and sea
fastening calculations.
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Image 1: ALE’s class 300 barge in action for the first time.
ABOUT ALE
Founded in 1983 by Roger Harries, ALE delivers a highly tailored, end-to-end service
covering every aspect of the handling, transportation and installation of heavy, indivisible
loads, including lifting, transporting, installing, ballasting, jacking and weighing.
ALE delivers strategic heavy-lift services to a wide range of sectors, including civil, oil and
gas, energy, nuclear, offshore, renewables, petrochemical, ports, marine, minerals and
metals and mining.
ALE’s Marine Engineering division is dedicated to providing full support of load-out
operations and services, such as quayside and bollard analysis, ballast and mooring
calculations, barge deck strength analysis, marine management and sea fastening
calculations.
ALE has more than 30 offices across Europe, the Far East, Africa, America, South America,
the Middle East and Australia. It is fully compliant with international standards of safety and
excellence, including Quality standard ISO 9001:2008, Environmental standard ISO
14001:2004, and Health and Safety Standard OHSAS 18001:2007. ALE is also registered
and qualified in the Achilles Norway and Link-up systems, and is a member of both the
British Safety Council and the British Standards Institution. Further information can be found
on the ALE website at www.ale-heavylift.com.

